In attendance: Claudia Ayala
Lindsey Beat
Tiffany Collie
Elizabeth Cook
Amanda Drum
Gabriel Ferreyra
Delaney Foster
Carmen Hernandez
Haley Jacobi
Sarah Judy
Stephanie Majors
Shelley Martinez-Lopez
Elizabeth Urbina
Kristina Yzaguirre

I. Approval of September Minutes—minutes are posted online on the I-ADAPT page

II. Campus and Community Coalition

a. I-TEAM Update-Retreat on Friday. More initiatives to come.
b. Community Coalitions- Project Hope: Oct. 22nd National Prescription Drug Take-Back Day. Drop off locations include Channel 3 other locations listed on Project Hope’s website. Behavioral Health involved also and is hosting a Prescription Drug Symposium, details to come.

III. AOD Data and Trends

a. UPD- I-ADAPT is working on a new UPD presence and will keep members updated.
b. Conduct Office Reports—Kris mentioned there is a lot of turn-over in UPD and Conduct Office dealing with new officer transitions and protocol. Conduct reports are down; many just don’t open door to officers responding to marijuana odor.
c. Housing Reports—Health & Safety inspections next week. Mid-terms this week and next during which a spike in code violations are reported (stress related); serious trends/concerns tend to be revealed. The students cited are usually regular users.

IV. Inform Programming

a. CAS Study—No updates. Amanda says the goal is to kick-off reviews in early spring. AIM- Claudia continues to work on it and will share results.

V. AOD Policies

a. No current updates

VI. Programming Updates – Small Programs
a. Great American Smokeout – November 17th 11-1pm. Smoke Free 20/20 Grant revealed at the event. Volunteers needed to host tables. Press conference and press release for event. Fresh Start Class will take place in November.

VII. Programming Updates – Large Programs

a. Party House Debriefing – 275 participants (not including volunteers and staff), an increase from 2015. Carmen relayed feedback from attendees about the Court Room setup to be adjusted so the attendees can see and hear the speakers better. Amanda and Delaney say those adjustments have been noted for next year and includes seating adjustments and microphones. Claudia suggests for a more seamless flow, that the skits in each room contain as much information/educational message as they can, instead of having that proponent separately after the skit.

b. Wellness for EveryBODY – Oct. 18th 11am-1pm. Sign-up sheet for I-ADAPT committee volunteers distributed. All tables have been booked with organizations & departments independently choosing a prevention focus. Prize donations to help draw students in requested. Donated items can be dropped off to Delaney or she can pick-up. Delaney will send the marketing poster to team.

c. Cannabis Educational Summit – Nov. 10th 11-3:30pm, UC. Register on I-ADAPT page here http://iadapt.tamucc.edu/Cannabis%20Educational%20Summit.html. Vendor tables will be present. Volunteer help needed in the afternoon as greeters, speakers, logistics/flow. Electronic flyer is attached.

VIII. Next Meeting: November 14th at 3:30pm in Rec Sports Conference Room

a. Meetings: 2nd Monday of each month at 3:30pm

b. December 12th Potluck @noon in place of monthly I-ADAPT meeting. Please sign-up for the potluck through this link https://tamucc.co1.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_d72Cc5j2FdGBKvz

IV. Miscellaneous

a. Kris: position open for conduct officer, application on TAMU-CC site. BA required, MA preferred, 1 yr. relevant experience.

b. Amanda will be out of the office from Oct. 22nd - Nov. 14th

c. Delaney: Spring Programming already booked. Volunteer sign-up to circulate at next meeting.

d. Lindsey: Oct. 21st is Paws for a Cause @ 6pm on the Hike and Bike trail. Free, donations accepted. A 1st Friday collaboration with shelters. Walk, foster, adopt dogs and support the local shelters. Goal is $375 to Christus Spohn to provide 5 mammogram screenings.

Action Items:

- Oct.18th Wellness for EveryBODY-- to donate prize items please contact Delaney
  - Volunteers-- Claudia 11-noon Prize Table; Haley 11:30-noon I-ADAPT co-educator
  - Volunteers needed for 10:30am and after noon-1:30pm

- Tiffany will send Claudia posters for National Prescription Drug Take-Back Day

- Cannabis Educational Summit Nov. 10th
  - Volunteers: Stephanie and Kris 10:30-11:30am Greeters.
  - Volunteers needed between 10:30-1:30 as greeters, panelist handler, catering coordinator, I-ADAPT co-educator

- Delaney will send out Great American Smoke Out meeting invitation to team

- Sign-up for potluck through the link below. Please note dietary restrictions.
  https://tamucc.co1.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_d72Cc5j2FdGBKvz

Attachments & Links:

- Cannabis Educational Summit registration here http://iadapt.tamucc.edu/Cannabis%20Educational%20Summit.html, flyer attached
- Wellness for EveryBODY poster